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Figure 1. Surface Shape and Structural Stiffness based on Same GFA (Structural analysis by SAP2000, Computer and
Structures, 2017).

foundation that the research takes off, exploring an embossed skin system as a novel way to integrate skin and
structure.
A structural analysis and parametric studies are used to
demonstrate the performance of the embossed skin form
with additional structural benefits illustrated through computational fluid dynamics (CFD) analysis allows for reduced structural material and improved resiliency from lateral loads. The resulting form is evaluated for energy and
daylighting performance, considering potential occupant
thermal and visual comfort as well as the impact on the
environment due to reduced embodied energy from the
embossed structure.

2. Background: Structural Skin
To develop the increasing need for opaque envelope
area in the building envelop, Neary (2017) studied envelope details by replacing conventional aluminium mullions with hybrid mullions of steel and aluminium cassette
frames and explored options to stiffen the spandrel area
by adding steel plates or rods. The result showed that the
skin components have structural capacity to limit lateral
drift and to reduce the primary steel frame tonnage. Additionally, it reduced the aluminium tonnage replacing the
conventional curtain wall, which means reduced embodied CO2 in construction materials. Based on this increased structural capability of the skin using the same area of
conventional curtain wall system, more aggressive methods to integrate the primary building structure with

envelope structure are explored: ‘diagrid’ and ‘shape
factor’. The diagrid structure is an efficient tubular system, consisting of brace frames as a main lateral force
resisting system by overcoming the concerns of lateral
stiffness and shear lag problem, which results in a reduction of the tonnage of primary structure compared to conventional moment frame systems. In recent years, it has
received increasing attention and several iconic buildings
are built with the system including, for example, the
Hearst tower which used 20% less steel than conventionally framed structures (Rahimian et al., 2006). Research
examining the diagrid system by Moon et al. (2007), an
angle of diagrid bracing was optimized to find the most
efficient diagrid configuration in a limit of lateral drift
ratio of H/500. On top of the learning from this proven
research, there are specific shapes factor affecting the
overall stiffness. Fig. 1 shows conceptual tower modules
with same gross floor area (GFA), presenting the structural benefit of the shape factor. The economic balance
among workable lease span, increased façade construction area and construction details need to be considered
but, the stiffness of tower design can be achieved from
the skin shape. Therefore, the embossed surface is studied
as a way of integration between diagrid and stiffness
achieved from the skin shape.
For analysis, two models were used to compare the
performance of the proposed embossed form. The baseline
model is a parallelogram with the foot print measuring 54
m (x-axis) by 66.9 m (y-axis) with inside angles of 110°
and 70°, 3409.5 m2 per floor and GFA of 211,388 m2, with
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Figure 2. Beam Deflection Theory and Stiffness Increase in Building Structure.

the core service areas of both forms equal in area, shape,
and volume. Derived from this baseline form, the embossed form averages 3396 m2 per floor, varying between
3344.5 m2 and 3527.5 m2 for the largest floors. Both towers are 62 floors totalling 248 m in height. External envelope surface area, excluding the roof, is 60006.5 m2 for
the baseline and 67101 m2 for the undulating surface that
is the embossed form. Total volume of the baseline is
845553 m3 and 845248 m3 for the embossed. The models
are rotated 30° from true north for energy analysis.

3. Embossed Structural Skin
The embossed skin is inspired by well-known practice
of structure engineering: deflection of beam, diagrid system, and intrinsic stiffness of the shape. For a holistic
integration of these principles, the surface shape features
arch modules, which provide a structural benefit and enlarge the floor area. Given the same ground floor support,
the emboss module provides an evident flexural rigidity
by stiffening part of the cantilever, as conceptually described in Fig. 2. Having increased moment of inertia in
the middle segment, the embossed surface structure provides increased lateral stiffness compared to a non-embossed, flat surface. In order to understand the behaviour of
the emboss module, a simple parametric model is designed.
Figs. 3 and 4 shows the process used to investigate optimal degrees of an appropriate number of embossed modules (aspect ratio), showing that the reduction is significant in approximately at 10 degree and the effect is insignificant in a model with more than five modules. Note the
parametric study in Figs. 3 and 4 was conducted using a

2D model with a specified column span within a bay,
allowing for the result to be adapted in 3D models with
various column spans in a variety of bay widths.
In order to introduce the embossed skin to the tower,
the diagrid system could be a solid solution not only in
integrating the irregular embossed units into the 60-story
building in a regular manner, but in transferring axial forces of each emboss unit to the main diagonal members.
Specifically, the diagrid system enhances the lateral stiffness in the force-parallel direction. To test the structural
efficiency of the embossed module suggested in Figs. 3
and 4, two three dimensional prototypes were simulated
with different embossed angle and aspect ratios (Fig. 5).
The baseline module with diagrid has 4 structural bays
with 30’ span (120 ft × 120 ft). The emboss module has
an identical condition to the baseline model except the
center of the diagrid surfaces are embossed.
The same wind loads were applied to the center of the
geometry of each floor and both have the same member
sizes. As a result, 10 degree of embossing and 1:8 ratio
showed the least roof drift by about 10%. As presented in
the inter-story drift graph (Fig. 5), the embossed floors
with the largest area (4th, 8th, 12th floors, etc.) showed
the best drift-reduction effect, which also confirms the
result shown in Fig. 4, the structural efficiency of the embossed form.
From these findings, the theoretical Emboss Tower is
envisioned to offer many spatial benefits that are unique
to the tower due to the innovative structural system (Figs.
6, 7, 8 and 9). While a typical moment frame construction
with conventional curtain wall system could offer unobstructed views and ample daylight, the embossed form is
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Figure 3. Surface Shape and Structural Stiffness.
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Figure 4. Building Displacement versus Emboss Angle and Aspect Ratio Relationship.

Figure 5. Increased Efficiency of Stacked Embossed Module: (a) and (b) have same area on the ground floor, same structural grid. (b) has more GFA than (a) due to the embossed skin. (c) Normalized cumulative story drift with respect to
the maximum story drift. (d) Normalized inter-story drift with respect to the maximum inter-story drift.

envisioned to provide a more dynamic and flexible interior space due in part to the bay structures and bowed
window walls.

4. Emboss for Wind Load Reduction
The wind induced performance on the emboss tower

were examined numerically based on the computational
fluid dynamics (CFD) approach (Blocken, 2014; Murakami, 1990; Murakami and Mochida, 1999; Tamura et al.,
1997). In this study, both the full-scale simulation of the
embossed tower and baseline models were simulated using
commercial CFD software for comparison. The CFD computational domain covers 30×D, where D is the width of
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Figure 6. Emboss Tower Rendering.

Figure 7. Emboss Tower Typical Plan.
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Figure 8. Atrium space in the Embossed surface.

the building base, in the stream-wise direction, 15×D in
the lateral direction, and 2×H, where H is the height of
the building, in the vertical direction. Six different angles
of attack were examined to investigate the performance
under different wind directions, as shown in Table 1. The
base shear force, one of the significant parameters to examine the total lateral wind load on the structure, was normalized by the baseline model results and summarized in
the table.

Comparison of the normalized base shear forces varying with different angles of attack for each skin type are
illustrated in Fig. 10. The results show that the embossed
skin could significantly reduce the base shear force of the
structure. For example, the base shear forces of the embossed skin type under 90° and 120° angles of attack are,
respectively, 18.06% and 21.20% less than those of baseline model. The embossed skin type may facilitate the
breakdown of the large-scale flow structures surrounding
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Figure 9. Emboss Tower Sections.

Table 1. The normalized base shear forces subject to different angles of attack
0°

30°

Angle of attack (o)
60°

90°

120°

150°

Wind →

Baseline
Emboss
Diff.

Normalized base shear forces
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
99.91%
97.88%
96.81%
81.94%
78.80%
0.09%
2.12%
3.19%
18.06%
21.20%
Note: Wind direction is from left to right, and the wind speed is 135 ft/s

the tower. This results in partially-correlated smaller eddies, and hence reduces the wind loads on the tower. A
similar effect can be observed with golf balls where small
dimples arrayed across the surface can enable the ball to
travel further than a perfectly smooth sphere. Figs. 11 and
12 show the velocity and pressure contours of the field
under 0° angle of attack for each skin type. According to
the figure, the wake flow generated by the embossed skin
tower is much narrower than that of baseline type, which
indicates a further reduction of wind effects.

100%
90.66%
9.34%

5. Emboss for Reduced Embodied Energy
Embodied energy is the total amount of energy consumed from extraction to fabrication and measured here by
the amount of carbon (CO2) produced by a materials manufacturing process, which contributes to global climate
change. Embodied energy can be mitigated by reducing
the amount of steel required for a building. With the increased stiffness afforded to the emboss form, the steel tonnage could be reduced by 11000 tonnes or 35% less com-
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Figure 10. The comparison of the normalized base shear force for two skin types.

Figure 11. Contour of Velocity Field of CFD Analysis for (a) Baseline Skin Type and (b) Embossed Skin Type.
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Figure 12. Contour of Pressure Field of CFD Analysis for (a) Baseline Skin Type and (b) Embossed Skin Type.

pared to the base model. The steel tonnage was calculated
based on structural member design, which was determined
to meet the structural demands for (a) serviceability against
wind load in equation H/500 and (b) strength design for
the governing load combination of dead load, live load,
and wind load in equation 1 per standard ASCE 7 (2010).
Equation 1:

1.2D + W + L
Wind load was estimated assuming the towers are located within the urban area of Manhattan, New York where
the basic wind speed is assumed to be 123 mph. The Baseline tower was designed using moment frame system consisting of a braced core, moment resisting frame in perimeter and horizontal members connecting the core frame
to the perimeter in moment connection. The Emboss tower
was modelled using a core frame without bracing, the dia-

grid and emboss skin around the perimeter and horizontal
members connecting the core frame to the perimeter in
shear connection. For both models, all nodes in each story
were constrained using a rigid diaphragm. All structural
members were modelled with steel material.
Table 2 shows the results of the structural member design in terms of steel tonnage used in perimeter, core, and
horizontal frames. In the table, the total steel tonnage
used in the emboss model is about 64% of that used in the
baseline model, which reveals that the emboss model has
a significant benefit in transferring lateral forces owing to
the increased stiffness, as demonstrated in Figs. 2 to 5.
The table also demonstrates the limit of the core+moment
frame system to meet design drift limit. Since the core+
moment frame system needs to have extremely stiff core
to resist lateral forces, an additional lateral load resisting
system such as outrigger system and braced tube system
is necessary.
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Table 2. Steel Tonnage used in Baseline Model and Emboss Tower (in Ton)
Structural Components/Tower Systems
Perimeter Frame
Core Frame
Horizontal Members
Total Steel Tonnage

Baseline Model
8153
16621
6037
30811

Emboss Tower
8789
5817
5168
19774

∆ Between Systems
+636 (+7%)
-10804 (-65%)
-869 (-14%)
-11037 (-35%)

Figure 13. Schematic Embodied Energy Comparison.

Embodied energy is calculated from values obtained
from the Circular Ecology Database, Inventory of Carbon
and Energy (ICE) database. Fig. 13 illustrates the embodied energy comparison between the base and embossed
models. In this comparison aluminium tonnage is estimated by the approximation of conventional size of the
mullion, 100 mm × 75 mm × 5 mm (thickness), with unit
weight 170 lb/cubic ft. The aluminium in the glazing or
cassette zone are not included in this schematic comparison. The reduction of the embodied energy due to the
replacement of aluminium curtain wall to cassette frames
on steel backup mullion is significant, too. According to

the standard, the EC (Embodied CO2 and Carbon coefficient) of aluminium is 8.24 kgCO2/kg, while 1.37 kgCO2/
kg for steel.

6. Emboss for Efficient Solar Control
The embossed form presents unique conditions for how
energy is used and how it affects the interior space. The
embossed form increases a typical floor’s envelope-tofloor area (average 3416 m2/floor) by approximately 2%
over a comparable linear envelope form (3033 m2/floor)
bring both benefits and drawbacks for energy efficiency.
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Figure 14. Total Transmitted Solar Radiation Energy.

Figure 15. Ideal Loads Total Heating and Cooling Energy.

The greater envelope surface area increases the embossed
forms exposure to the outdoor weather, similar to a radiator.
Energy performance simulations were run using EnergyPlus v8.6 with both embossed and base models constructed
to meet ASHRAE 90.1-2013 (ASHRAE, 2013) minimum
compliance levels for climate zone 4A. Modelling assumptions include: ideal air loads, window to wall ratio of 92%,
external wall U-factor [0.3634 W/m2·°C] and window Ufactor [2.384 W/m2·°C], and default occupancy schedules
and loads were obtained from the Department of Energy
Commercial prototype building models (U.S. Department
of Energy, 2017a). The New York Central Park TMY2
weather file was used (U.S. Department of Energy, 2017b)
however; the models were simulated without surrounding

context to maintain model simplicity and to ignore shade
effects of adjacent buildings.
Simulated energy results considering only lighting, heating and cooling loads show EUI for the embossed form,
is 44.3 kWh/m² compared to the baseline form at 45.3
kWh/m². Only 2% difference is seen between the two
models (just over 200 MWh). Although this 2% savings
in energy use are within a margin of error, how the energy
is consumed between the two models is notable; the embossed form uses 5% more electricity for lighting but
saves approximately 2% and 4% in cooling and heating
loads respectively. Energy use for the embossed tower
form is dominated by cooling loads (70%) with 23% of
energy used by lighting. What the embossed form appears
to be doing, is essentially shifting energy use from cooling
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Figure 16. Annual solar radiation exposure, on south corner of tower form.

Figure 17. Useful Daylight Illuminance (UDI) of a typical floor (embossed average %, rectilinear form average %).

(and heating to a lesser degree) to lighting. This change
in energy end use can be explained by how the envelope
affects energy exchange by reducing total transmitted solar
energy (Fig. 14) which in turn helps reduce the heating and
cooling loads (Fig. 15) enough to mitigate the effects of a
larger envelope.
With such a dynamic envelope, solar gain can vary significantly between floors and orientation with the embossed form. While a linear envelope form presents a unified
angle of incidence and reflection, portions of the embossed envelope will have a more direct angle of incidence

while other sub-surfaces will be reflecting direct light, or
be partially shaded due to the rippling surface. The resulting annual radiation pattern illustrated in Fig. 16 suggests that architects could specify material and window
coatings based on the windows orientation and azimuth
angles. This strategy could be continued on the interior
where shading strategies and operation could be specified
based on these orientation variables as well as user needs
(Fig. 19).
In addition to localized solar gain issues, the increased
perimeter provides multiple benefits for occupant access
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Figure 18. Useful Daylight Illuminance (UDI) over lit areas of a typical floor (embossed average %, rectilinear form average %)..

Figure 19. Example of localized shading control.

to daylighting. Measuring the contribution of natural light,
a typical floor’s Useful Daylight Illuminance (UDI), representing the percentage of occupied hours (9:00 to 17:00
hours) when illuminance values are between 100 and 2000
lux, illustrates that more hours of the embossed floor area
receives daylight between 100 and 2000 lux (Fig. 17) than
a linear form where more hours along the perimeter are in

direct sunlight and over lit (Fig. 18). As with solar radiation, solving daylighting issues would enable to architects
to select internal shading strategies and window coatings
based on local orientation and needs rather than specifying a solution for an entire elevation as would be needed
for a rectilinear form.
This same form presenting opportunities for improved
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daylighting and mitigating solar radiation, poses another
equally challenging set of issues for controlling reflective
glare that would impact adjacent buildings. Where a linear
building envelope would produce a single angle for reflected light to follow, the embossed form distributes the
reflected light in many directions (Fig. 19) requiring more
localized solutions for addressing neighbours’ concerns.
Street level solutions for glare control would differ from
mid-level and high-level floors due in part to shading from
surrounding context, available direct light, and neighbouring building’s needs.
This tower geometry presents a unique design challenge
for architects in addressing energy use and occupant comfort. The embossed form would benefit greatly from local
solutions for controlling the local indoor environment
(Fig. 16), external shading, and glare than a uniform approach derived from each elevations general orientation as
would be typical of a linear building envelope. Individual
sub-surfaces within the embossed form could be designed
with unique glazing and shading qualities that would help
mitigate most direct solar radiation and heat loss, while
other areas of the envelope could use less costly glazing
or utilize different glazing coatings that would provide
advantageous qualities to a given orientation and sub-surface azimuth.

7. Summary and Conclusions
The Emboss tower geometry presents a unique set of
advantages for the future of structural skin. By shaping an
underlying diagrid system with an embossed form, an
enhanced stiffness to the tower is realized. Structural analysis verifies that the Emboss tower form presents a more
efficient structural order by relying on a more efficient
structural stiffening effect through embossed sections,
and by presenting a surface that disorients wind structure
reducing significant aerodynamics loads, resulting in a
tower form that is more resource efferent by using less
steel. The structural skin supporting the embossed surface
eliminates the need for a conventional aluminium curtain
wall, which reduces the embodied energy. The embossed
skin’s convex form produces localized energy control for
each sub-surfaces’ inclination and orientation which is
more efficient than a flat tower. Also, it creates versatile
office environments, and presents a unique urban iconography derived from performance of the building skin.
However, the conclusions on the effect of enhanced stiffness of the embossed skins were derived from a case study
in a model with limited configurations in small number of
design parameters. This study needs to be continued further to accommodate various types of design parameters
by developing a mathematical model capable of analyzing
general types of emboss configurations.
Sustainability in tower design has often been concentrated on membrane performance as feature laden additions
to the building due to three fundamental constraints of the
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typology: repetition of plans, core-heavy moment frames,
and prefabricated aluminium curtain walls, which when
combined, make prefabricated curtain wall systems a logical and economical choice. With the Embossed design,
function of the building envelope has been reimagined
with a more holistic role within the building’s systems.
This design shifts attention from the envelope serving
exclusively as a climate barrier and façade to the envelope
serving as an integrated system that enhances the building's presence and efficiency through features unique to
its form.
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